FISHING 6 OF THE BEST

Fish the
rainbow
nation
Fly-fishing is about more than catching
trout. It’s about getting into the mountains
and surrounding yourself with water and
clean air. Visit one of these lakes, dams or
rivers and you’ll understand.
BY NICK DALL
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FISH UNTIL DARK. In the evening,
Lakenvlei’s trout come into the shallows
to feed. Keep fishing, even when you
think it’s too dark – it often pays off!
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Lakenvlei, Western Cape

Lakenvlei is high in the mountains above Ceres. It’s a 10-hectare, government-owned
dam managed by the Cape Piscatorial Society (CPS). There’s only one hut and you’ll
have the whole dam to yourself at night.
Fishing? Best during winter months, but it can get very cold. Also, it’s harder to get a
weekend booking for the hut during this period. If you know what you’re doing you
can catch all year-round. The fish are active in the shallows in the early morning and
late afternoon; during the heat of the day they head down deep. That’s when it’s better
to fish from a float tube or a non-motorized boat.
Accommodation? The hut is rustic to say the least, but the beds are comfy and the
view from the braai area makes it all worthwhile. There’s a basic kitchen with cleaning
and braai equipment, but bring your own gas bottle for the stove and make peace with
the fact that there’s only a long-drop toilet and no shower.
If you’re not keen on staying in the hut, day fishing is allowed. There’s a daily bag
limit of two fish.
GPS: S33.3570 E19.5736
Rates: R270 for the hut (sleeps six). Rod fee R50 per day or R225 per season.
You need to be a member of the Cape Piscatorial Society to fish: two-month
membership R130; annual membership R410 (plus R60 joining fee).
Contact: 021 424 7725; piscator.co.za
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Rhodes, Eastern Cape

Mavungana fly-fishing

Rhodes, population 30, defines the term “mountain hamlet”.
You won’t find fuel or fresh veggies, but come prepared for the
best stream fishing in South Africa. In autumn it’s one of the
prettiest places in the country.
Fishing? Within an hour’s drive of Rhodes you’ll find more
than 200 km of running water, all of which holds trout. The
fish are big, too, but the ultra-light tackle and the approach
favoured by modern fly-fishing aficionados mean the real
lunkers aren’t often caught these days. That said, a drought in
2013 killed off a lot of the tiddlers, so 2014 promises to be a
bumper year.
Make a booking through the Wild Trout Association, based
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Dullstroom, Mpumalanga

At about 2 100 m above sea level, chilly Dullstroom is
probably the fishiest town in South Africa.
Fishing? Dullstroom is better known for its dam fishing
than its rivers – the best time is from April to August when
the temperatures are lower and the water is clearer.
Mavungana Flyfishing ( 013 254 0270; flyfishing.
co.za) has an enormous range of fly-fishing equipment
for sale and hire (rod rental from R75 per day). They also
manage three dams: La Verpa and Bird of Prey (due to
reopen early 2014) offer trophy fishing; Fish Eagle Pond
is a put-and-take fishery where you’re guaranteed
success. You have to keep everything you catch, though,
so it can get pricey.
Day visitors can fish in the two town dams accessed
through the caravan park ( 083 443 0446) and also at
Dunkeld Country Estate ( dunkeldestate.co.za) and
Elandskloof Trout Farm ( elandskloof.co.za).
Accommodation? There are plenty of places near town,
most of which have their own stocked trout dams. Or stay
in town and fish the various day waters in the vicinity.
GPS: S25.4175 E30.1051 (town)
Fishing rates: La Verpa R200 per person; Bird of Prey R300
per person; Fish Eagle Pond R95 per adult plus R95/kg.
Dunkeld R150 per vehicle; Elandskloof R100 per person;
town dams R120 per person.

toast coetzer

Check before you book
Fly-fishing is very dependent
on rainfall. Too much rain sends
rivers into flood and turns dams
murky. Too little rain reduces
oxygen levels and increases
water temperature. Although
we’ve tried to give guidelines
about when to visit each des
tination, it’s best to check
current conditions before
you make a booking.
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Mavungana fly-fishing

WHICH TROUT ARE YOU? In Dullstroom
(above), you’re most likely to catch
rainbow trout, like the fish on the right.
Rainbows survive better than brown
trout in South Africa’s streams, rivers
and dams. Not sure what you’ve caught?
A rainbow has a shimmering pink stripe
down either side; a brown is covered in
red and black spots.
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at Walkerbouts Inn. Owner Dave Walker will advise you where
and when to fish. Fishing is open all year-round, but you have
to be a little insane to brave the winter weather. According to
the locals, the best time to fish is “after the rains have come” in
summer and autumn.
Accommodation? The Walkerbouts Inn (R575 per person
B&B) is the only hotel in town and it has the only restaurant.
There’s plenty of self-catering accommodation in Rhodes or on
nearby farms (from R255 per person). There’s also a municipal
campsite with hot showers, but no electricity (R50 per vehicle).
GPS: S30.7952 E27.9642 (town)
Contact: 045 974 9290; wildtrout.co.za

FISH HEAVEN. The cold, clear and welloxygenated rivers around Rhodes are
perfect for trout – and the fishermen
looking to catch them.
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Giant’s Cup, KZN

fish from a float tube or a boat (hire one for R75 per day).
The lake is open all year-round, but the river is closed
from May through August and might not be fishable at
other times of the year, depending on the flow rate.
Catch and release is encouraged.
Accommodation? Three fully serviced self-catering units
with a total of five en suite double rooms. Think duckdown duvets and jacuzzi-style baths. All of the cottages
are on the lake’s edge. Rates from R720 per unit per night.
GPS: S29.7311 E29.37220
Rates: Rod fee R100 per day.
Contact: 033 701 1511; giantscup.co.za

NICK DALL

The Giant’s Cup Wilderness Reserve in the Drakensberg
is a special place. Fish in the only self-sustaining trout
lake in the country, or in the wild Umzimkulwana
River. Non-fishermen will enjoy incredible hiking trails
and birdwatching.
Fishing? The lake is the only trout stillwater in the country
that isn’t stocked (it was last stocked in 1982!) so the
fish are completely wild and the fishing is technical. This
makes it tricky for beginners, but at least you’ll know
you’ve earned what you catch. The trout fight like tigers.
About 60 % of the bank is accessible, but it’s better to

COLD COMFORT. A misty dawn breaks
over the main dam at Bo-Vlakte in the
Langeberg. Fishing here in winter is hard
on your freezing fingers, but it’s when
you’ll catch the most fish.
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Du Toitskloof, Western Cape

For a fly-fisherman, driving out of the Huguenot Tunnel is a
cathartic experience. The Du Toitskloof is only an hour from
Cape Town and it’s home to the two best trout streams in
the Western Cape: the Elandspad and the Smalblaar.
Fishing? Both rivers are free-flowing, whisky-tinged
mountain streams. Ultra-light tackle is best. Fish feed on
the surface throughout the season in the streams of the
Cape (1 September – 31 May), but that’s not to say you
won’t have success with a subsurface nymph. The rivers
are divided into “beats” by the Cape Piscatorial Society and
booking is essential. As is catch and release. The Smalblaar
runs the length of the valley, next to the N1 most of the

way. It’s the bigger of the two rivers and its fish are a bit bigger
on average, too. The Elandspad feeds the Smalblaar and runs
through a narrow canyon that can get almost claustrophobic at
some points. The fish might be a bit smaller, but the scenery is
spectacular and there’s no road noise.
Accommodation? Du Kloof Lodge ( duklooflodge.co.za) on
the banks of the Smalblaar has double rooms starting from R600,
but most fishermen drive out from Cape Town for the day.
GPS: S33.7331 E19.1211
Rates: For CPS membership info, see Lakenvlei. R50 rod fee (or
R225 for the season). CapeNature conservation permit R40 per
day (available from CPS); free with a Wild card.
Contact: 021 424 7725; piscator.co.za
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Langeberg, Western Cape

NICK DALL

Tucked against the Langeberg between Montagu and Barrydale,
you’ll find two great trout-fishing destinations on working apple
farms: Killarney and Bo-Vlakte.
Fishing? Bo-Vlakte ( bovlaktetrout.com) has been around
longer than Killarney and its fish are bigger. Its two dams are best
fished from a float tube. Killarney ( killarneytrout.co.za) has three
dams, the best of which is Bergview with its good bank fishing.
Fishing at both farms is better in winter.
Accommodation? Killarney has five self-catering cottages of
varying sizes. Bo-Vlakte has one self-catering unit that sleeps
a maximum of six people.
GPS: Killarney S33.9204 E20.4920 (office);
Bo-Vlakte S33.9319 E20.4946
Rates: Bo-Vlakte R330 per person (minimum two people, two
nights); rod fee R150. Killarney R350 per person (minimum
two people, two nights); rod fee included.
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WOLF AVNI

BRAD PITT? Nope, Nick Dall fishing
Beat 4 of the Elandspad stream in
Du Toitskloof. When you’re fishing a
mountain stream, cast upstream and
allow your fly to drift back towards you.
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BIG, BIGGER, BERG. How do you
improve on scenery like this? With
a huge rainbow trout flapping on
the end of your line!
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